dimension. The nmikr of frequency dimensions in such data cubes is generally very large, often i n the hundreds, m&ng data analytical procedures extremely complex. In the present rep&, the problm is viewed frm a statistical perspective. A set of procedures based on the high degree of inter-channel correlation structure often present in such hyper-spectral data, has been identified and mlied to an example data set of dimension 100 x 128 x 128 carprising 128 spectral bnds. It is shown that in this case, the special eigen-structure of the correlation matrix has a l l o m us to extract just a few linear ccffobinations of the channels (the significant principal vectors)that effectively contain almost all of the spectral infonmtion contained i n the data set analyzed. This in tum, enables us to segment the 'objects' i n the given spatial frame using, in a parsimnious yet highly effective way, most of the inforrration contained i n the data set. 
1.Introduction
Modem Fourier transform spectrameters (FTS) generate hyperspectral data that can be described as a data ' &' having t m spatial dimensions and a third interferogram dimension with a'large nurrkr of spectral bands, usually nmkering in the hun&&. Lawrence Livemare Pbtional Ldboratory is in the process of developing such an FTS for chemical effluent monitoring [l] . The analysis and interpretation of such data present a formidable task to the data analyst. The foremost task in such an analysis is an effective rdction of data with a mbinnm loss of infomtion and maxirroJm ease i n the extraction of relevant infomtion from the reduced dataset. This kind of task has been acccanplished i n the past although in other contexts, wing a variety of methods. Amng suchmethods are:
the method based on eigen-structure of the covariance (correlation) rratrix that goes by the name of principal caqpxnt analysis (m) [2] or erpirical orthogonal function analysis (EDF) [ 3 ] or Karhunen-Lceve(K-L) [4] expansion, the nethod based on projection-pursuit [5] that is a projection algorith uskg statistics of high-dimensional data to find optimal projections on a significantly 1 -dimensional subspce i n a repetitive fashion, and a class of nethods ksed on neural networks [ 6 ] that are nonlinear and nonprmtric, exploiting the parallel distributed processing capability inherent in these algorithms. The present report and others that will be forthcoming ~1 1 --lore the develomt attd ahancments of such rrethcds i n the context of hyper-spectral data analysis. Only the first method will be considered i n this report. The methods indicated i n the other tm will be considered in later studies.
-
Significant data reduction can be accomplished by the extraction of principal ccknponents (E) w h a the data are highly correlated. In such cases, the first fw principal camponents can be effectively utilized for the purpose of s-tation and/or object identification purposes using some well knom methds. Rdction of dimmsionality resulting from FC extraction IMke the iqplementability of such algorithms relatively easy. The organization of the report is as f o l l m . In section 2, we describe the method of principal ccffnponents and sane of its advantages and shortcomings i n mr-spectral data analysis. We discuss in section 3 how the extracted FCs can be exploited for the purpose of segmentation of hyper-spectral imagery. Several methods of segmentation of multi-spectral imagery exist in the literature. We briefly examine a few of than and present in detail one of them for application to a hyper-spectral data set in section 4. There, we also discuss a preprocessing technique that proved useful i n the particular data set we have analyzed. Section 5 concludes with indications for future mrk.
Principal component analysis.
principal vectors determine an orthogonal representation scheme for hyper-spectral data i n which the coordinate axes are ordered based on the variances of the projections of the data set on the axes (the principal cmpnents or pcs for short). The total variance of these projected data sets equal to the sum of the variances i n ea& bnd. Furthemre these Pcs are mcorrelated. This i n effect provides us W i t h a framemrk with which to study the probla of smrmrizing the variation i n the kryper-spectral data cube to the study of a f w chosen linear carribinations of the spectral 33ands.
In an M x N x B data set, where B is the nurriber of spectral hnds, there are n = MN multivariate sarrples of B carpnents each. We can ccanpute the B x B sample covariance mtrix C and analyze its eigenstructure for the principal ccanponent analysis. If the dynamic ranges of variation i n different spectral bands are significantly different, the correlation m t r k instead of the covariance mtrix is often recamended for eigenstructure analysis i n order to avoid the oveMelming contribution of the channels with large dynamic ranges on the dCgninant eigenvectors. This has the same effect as doing the covariance h s e d FCA on the standardized variable. Due to the dpresent noise in the measurements, it can be assumed that the covariance (correlation) matrix is positive definite. Hence, the eigenvalues are positive, the eigenvectors span the original space, and are orthogonal. Thus they provide a new cmrdinate system for the data. The kth PC or the kth cmrdinate i n the new system is given by On the other hand, one can apply the standardization procedure within the same band. Here, one would, for a given band, subtract the mean radiance in the band and divide the result by the standard deviation of the radiance in the same band. We shall refer to this as intra-spectral standardization.
enhance the pixel to pixel contrast and especially the outliers i n a given band. Men applied within a PCA context, this is equivalent to doing a KX based on the correlation matrix of the spectral bands. Also, this has the effect of forcing the dynamic range in each spectral band to stay within approximtely the s m interval. In the present work, we have indicated with examples that bth methods of standardization my prove to be useful. It should however be noted that without some kind of scaling, the principal ccxrrponents analysis of a heterogeneous data set tend to pick out the channel noise variability in the first few 'significant r m v e the channel noise variability first before undertaking method of standardization will tend to principal cmpnents. Hence it is-desirable to a principal c-nent analysis. The issue of channel noise variability has not been addressed in thi-s 'report.
various approaches have been suggested-fZ' t retention of significant principal CCBnponents. These can be based on a set of statistical criteria hdicathg the degree of 'lack of fit and is determined by the root mean square scaled residuals. In another agroach, one m y q l o y statistical tests of significance based on the computed eigenvalues. This * : i % however requires additional assmptions on the underlying distrihtions. In the present case we have adopted the practice of truncating at a level where the percentage of variance of the principal component under consideration falls below a predetermined low level.
Wh-ile principal cmpnent representation f o l l m d by truncation often results in significant data raction and consequent reduction in computational complexity i n the subsequent analyses, it has some hm drawhcks. ~n instances where the spectral bands are relatively uncorrelated, significant data reduction will not, i n general, be possible. Also, the k g e s represented by the principl ccgnponents m y not necessarily provide any direct physical interpretation. This rrdkes ar?y meaningful segmentation of the kgery scrndnat difficult. In such cases, extensive eg&mentation would be necessary to establish Enrrpirically q correspondence that my &st between the significant Pcs and the underlying phenomenon of physical significance.
. Segmentation of multi-spectral imagery
We will briefly indicate three classes of methods q l c r y e d for the purpose of segnentation of multi-band co-registered hgery. First, the method of region merging [ 7 ] in which one kegins with an k g e array I(x,y) containing M x N elments and end with a set of r regions Rk , k=1,2,. . .,r where r is less than MN. Thus the original image is viewed as the disjoint Union of regions where the pixels within a region are 'similar' and pixels i n t m different regions are dissimilar. In the context of Multi-spectral data the similarity must be in all ccxpnents sirtn.iLtaneously. In addition to similarity, the notion of proximi-ty-also m t play a role in deciding whether one shouldmerge two regions to d e into one. In a different approadh, one can use the ' notion of region splitting single region, namely the ole k g e and splits it to create new entities or regions based on the nonunifomity of the region being split and proceed in turn With ea& of the split regions until a stage is arrivedwhm the region is no longer heterqeneous. The measure of uniformity that is used as a criterion in this methcd is allowed to depend on multiple [ 9 ] is the method of choice while in the latter, the I;sodata [lo] algorithm is mployed. In the follming paragraph, we . descrik the former.
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K-Means Algorithm
The algorithm canputes K Euclidean distance based clusters starting from a set of initial estbtes of the K cluster means (centroids) . Let p be the nLzmber of variables (features) to be used for clustering. Let x n x p be the data matrix with n pixels to be grouped into K clusters based on a feature vector of p components. The p CCBnponents of the feature vector m y be the spectral radiances i n p distinct h r d s of the hgery. Alternatively, they my be derived features such as the first p principal ccanponents in the hyperspectral data. More generally, the derived features my even be caputed statistics based on a neigkiborhood of suitable size around the pixel. The basic idea i n the algorithm is to find total within-cluster-sum-of-squares S. The total sums-ofsquares Withjl? each cluster is computed as the sum of the squared deviation over all values of each variable (feature) frcxn the means of each variable within the cluster. Specifically, the criterion S to be minimized is given by 3. Repeat step 2 until no m r e reassignment takes place through a complete pass of the data.
While the K-Means algorith provides an efficient and often effective method of segmentation via clustering, its primry disadvantage is that the numbs K and the corresponding seeds have to be provided i n advance. There are strong arguments against this [l2] . S m of these are listed below:
(a)The algorithm is sensitive to the existence of an outlier possibly producing at least one cluster with -highly dissimilar it-.
-----,--~.
(b) In a practical application, when one is looking for exactly K objects i n a scene, the absence of one or more of the objects will produce a nonsensical clustering.
(c) If two or mre seeds hapen to fall in the same 'natural' cluster, their resulting clusters will be differentiated m r l y -Most of these objections can be tackled if we try the algorithm with several K's followed ea& time by statistical tests on cluster validity in an iterative fashion. ~n extensive battery of such tests is availdble[l3 J .
Remark: Most of the classical statistical algorithms in Data Reduction and Clustering have their counterparts i n sane of the recent algorithms based on fuzzy set theory and/or artificial neural networks. These will be dealt with i n our forthcaning reprts .
. Data and results
Science Ap@ications
International Covporation ( N C ) participated in a field T i m a t on December [8] [9] 1993 at the Nevada test site on a series of plots operat& by the Lawrence L i v m r e Kktional Labratory to denonstrate the potential advantages of visible +-spectral imging i n the detection of buried land mines. The data used in this study were generated mentioned i n the dbove study although in a ccffnpletely different environment. For a detailed description of this inaging system termed the H y p r -w t r a l m g e r , see the SATC document [14] .
SAIC uskg the same type of inaging device
The dimensions of the data set considered here are given by 100 x 128 x 128 with the last dimension indicating the n m h r of spectral M d s i n the cube. The 128 over the span of 400-950 m a t e r s of wavelength in the spectrum. Fig 1 s h m a scene containing a lxlilding i n the background and vegetation in the foreground in four separate spectral bands: 0,48,78 and 100. The choice was guided by the fact that different sets of objects i n the scene appear more, or less highlighted different spectral bands. For the p w s e of identifying individml pixei characteristics @sed on a ccanposite of the available spectral bands, we have ccffnputed the interspectral features: wan, standard deviation, rnkhmm and the rraximLzm over the 128 spectral bands for each pixel resulting in four b g e s (fig 2) . Fig 3 shows the 'centered' irmges corresponding to the aforerention& band^ ' where for each pixel, the mean pixel intensity (over all banas) has been subtracted. And fig 4 s h m the same four lands 'standardized' by dividing the h g e s in fig 3 by the spectral bands range pixel standard deviation for each pixel. While the centered k g e s have enhanced sane specific objects i n then, the standardization has really highlighted the mjor classes of objects in the scene. The process of choosing the rmximum and m i n h u m for each pixel has been applied also to the standardized images and shown in fig 5. The highlighting effect has indeed been dramtic in this case especially With the rmxinnm. The pint i n a l l this exercise has been to -lore the extraction of inter-spectral features that my help i n identifying a pixel as belonging to one of several possible classes in a scene albeit in an ad hoc m e r .
The search for inter-spectral features can be m d e i n a mre systemtic m e r if we first aamine the inter-spectral covariance (correlation) structure in the data cube. The above observations about the inter-spectral correlation structure are largely qualitative i n nature. To use the correlation structure in a constructive m e r , we did a n eigenstructure analysis on the correlation matrix. AS perhaps could have been eqected frm the qualitative observations mde earlier, the first four eigenvalues account for slightly more than 99% of the total of the eigenvalues and the first 9 about 99.96% (see fig 7) . This indicates that with an orth0gona-l representation s c h e along the principl vectors (the eigenvectors of the correlation rmtrix) more than 99.96% of the variation in the data could be accounted for @ the set of projections of the data along the first nine principal vectors. The capnents in the first four principal vectors have been pictured i n fig 8 . These are the 'weights' of the different spectral bands in the respective principl vectors. The first principal vector (in red) indicates approximtely equal weight to the bands indicating that it represents the approximate average intensity over the bands. The second principal vector (in blue) suggests an approximte difference over two broad bands 0-70 and 71-127. ?"ne third (in purple) suggests an averaging of two m m bands 0-20 and 110-127. The fourth (in green) does not seem to have any simple interpretation. The data cube was projected along the first nine principal vectors and the resulting inages shown in fig  9. Clearly each of the resulting E ' s is showing different sets of object features highlighted. A detailed empirical study of this correspondence was not undertaken &e to a lack of 'ground' truth regarding the data cube. However, it w a s object separation within the k g e s for meaningful segmentation of the scene. Arrtong several sqmmtation s c h m s that use multiple features of a pixel, we chose to i m p l m t the K-Means algorithm described in sec. 3. Fig 10 shows the results of the application of this algorithm to our data. We used the first nine principal components as pixel features for the clustering. The nurbr of clusters assigned were 3, 5, 7 , and 10 respectively. A catprison With 'the origindl imges shown i n fig 1 s h in the principal corrp?onent amroach, one could test for the significance of the srraller eigenvalues targeted for possible truncation with a view to data reduction. The clustering can be handled in various possible m e r s . Statistical tests for cluster validity after clustering or w i n g the clustering in an interactive fashion, can be applied. Quantitative studies of individual clusters and/or segnents can be made based on regression analysis. Such studies wold assist i n the developnent of methodologies for 'rxlilding ch&cal profiles of gas plumes or other atmospheric objects by ' r m t e sensing' . Eevolopent of methodologies for sharpening of imge segment boundaries based on multichannel data are in progress. The sensitivity of the different aspects of kyprspectral data analysis t o the bandttidth of the spectra can be studied on a statistical basis. All of these withapplications t o real a p e r k t a l data sets are relegated to our future work With --spectral data.
